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Bring Your “Arts & Imagination” to
Minnehaha Elementary
By Kitty Mayo
On Fridays, when the Lake Superior
School District has no school, Minnehaha
Elementary is capitalizing on that time to
create a time and space for creative learning.
Artists, musicians, and crafters in the community are connecting with elementary students on Friday mornings, and more community members are encouraged to bring
their special interests to this unique classroom.
The new program ran a pilot this fall, and
will be going forward with costs paid
through a special state funding category.
With its alternative learning status, the Lake
Superior School District to able to access
additional state approved funding at no extra
cost to the district.

Lane Greer, a 2018 William M. Kelley
High School graduate, has made the fall
2018 Dean’s List for Academic Excellence
at UMD. Lane achieved a term GPA of 3.5
or higher at the Swenson College of Science
and Engineering.
Lane is the son of Stan and Carrie Greer of
Silver Bay, MN.
Lane is majoring in Biochemistry and
plans on attending med school to eventually
specialize in Dermatology.

Tom Rukavina
(1959 - January 7, 2019)

In the pilot program earlier this school
year about 25 students have participated,
spanning third, fourth and fifth graders. The
program’s activities are a partnering of community members with teachers to whatever
degree the presenter wants the teacher's assistance.
The program is intended to create a means
for the wealth of knowledge and skill of
community members to be shared with
school children, and Minnehaha principal
Brett Archers says that the possibilities are
endless.
“We are looking for almost anything for
people to share that they are interested in. It
could be fine arts like painting or drawing,
or a music talent, but it's not limited to
those. Really, we hope that people bring in a
diverse range of interests. That's the beauty
of this program, that it's possible to take just
about any idea and work with it,” said Archer.

Volunteers are a key part of the Arts and
Imagination program, and Archer says that
flexing around community members' schedule will be key. Without locking volunteers
into a set schedule, the program seeks to access whatever time volunteers are able to
share.
“It could be just one Friday, or a series of
Fridays, whatever works best for that person,” said Archer.
Archer says that the arts are a critical aspect of education that unfortunately can take
a hit with dwindling education dollars. He
sees this program as one way to adapt to
budget demands while adding the richness
that art provides in the education of children.
Admitting that the very first time he ever
taught a class he was very nervous, Archer
says that he understands that being in front
of a classroom can seem intimidating.
“It's all about getting rid of the problematic roadblocks for people who want to connect with kids. We have the venue and
teachers to help, volunteers just have to do
what they are excited about,” said Archer.
If you are interested, look for forms on the
LSSD website, or pick them up at the
Minnehaha office. For more information call
Principal Brett Archer at (218) 834-8221, or
email at barcher@isd381.org.
Archer emphasizes that making a call is
not a commitment and urges anyone with an
idea to talk it out with him.
“I really do believe there are community
members out there who have so much to
share, who want to share whatever their interest is, and this is a way we can make
those connections,” said Archer.

Lake County Emergency Alerts
Coming Soon! Around the first of February, Lake County will begin a campaign encouraging the public to sign up for our
“Lake County Emergency Alerts” mass notification system.
Photo credit Wikipedia

Passing away at the very end of his tenure
as St. Louis County commissioner, Tom
Rukavina had long been an elected official
representing northern Minnesota.
Born in Virginia, Minnesota, Rukavina
was very proud of his Croatian ancestry and
his roots in the Iron Range.
A graduate of Mesabi Range Technical
College and the University of Minnesota Duluth, Rukavina began his life in public
office at the Virginia school board in the
1970’s and also served on the Pike Town
Board. His career included stints as a logger,
employment at the Minntac taconite plant,
and Giants Ridge assistant director.
Rukavina served in the Minnesota House
of Representatives for District 5A from 1987
to 2019 for the DFL, and was St. Louis
County commissioner from 2015-2018.

“But, don't we already have a system like
that?” you may ask. “I thought I signed up
for one a while ago.” It's true that Lake
County will be switching from our old system (CodeRED) to a new one - “Lake
County Emergency Alerts” powered by
Everbridge. But why the switch?
Each year they evaluate warning systems
as they improve with technology changes.
Several years ago, for example, they discontinued the outdoor sirens and went to an internet-based system that reaches out to
landline phones, cell phones, texts, and
emails.
“This year,” said BJ Kohlstedt, Lake
County Emergency Manager, “the
Everbridge system offers several advantages
over our previous system that make it worth
the switch.”
“First, it's easier and quicker for our

Sheriff's dispatchers to send alerts when
time is of the essence. Second, Lake County
will own the data submitted by the public, so
alerts will come to you from a local phone
number and email address (rather than an
unidentified out of state number). Third, it
allows us the capability to send messages
through the federal IPAWS (Integrated Public Alert and Warning System) that goes out
to radio and TV stations, and all cell phones
in a selected area. We can also copy messages directly to our County website and Facebook page. All this comes at a taxpayer
cost of less than the previous system.”
What kind of messages might you expect?
Evacuations may be the most imperative.
Lake County has 36 pre-planned evacuation
zones for wildfire or other causes. Shelterin-place warnings might be sent due to dangerous fumes from hazardous materials
spills. Boil orders, road closures, etc. are
other examples.
“Local government's highest priority is to
provide for citizen safety, and we want to
use as many tools as we can to do that,” said
Kohlstedt. “We think this is a good one.”
Stay tuned for more information.
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